Dear State Plan Member:

The State of Montana Benefit Plan (State Plan) is pleased to announce the launch of the Hometown MTm Program. Please see below for more information regarding the value the Hometown MTm Program can bring you and your covered dependents.

**What is Hometown MTm?**

Hometown MTm (short for Medication therapy management) is a new State Plan benefit program designed to help employees and their dependents stay healthier through better management of their medications and health conditions. It is a groundbreaking partnership between the State Plan, Montana Family Pharmacies (a group of 60+ independent community pharmacies), and the University of Montana School of Pharmacy.

Montana Family Pharmacies is honored the State has entrusted us with the care of their most valuable asset (you!). Montana Family Pharmacies is committed to taking the time to answer all your medication questions, working hand-in-hand with your doctors to ensure you are getting the right medication for your conditions, and helping you become as healthy as possible - all available to you as part of your State Plan benefits!

**What Services Are Included?**

The Hometown MTm Program is designed to provide one-on-one time with knowledgeable pharmacists who will document current medical conditions, drug allergies and provide complete medication reviews in an effort to address potential medication-related problems or concerns. In addition, some services are also available to those with specific medical conditions (such as asthma or diabetes). Attached you will find the Hometown MTm Program brochure which provides additional detail regarding the program benefits.

**What Do I Need to Do Next?**

If you are eligible for one of our Hometown MTm services, you will be contacted with more information in the coming weeks. Or, feel free to contact Montana Family Pharmacies at 406.298.4140 or info@montanafamilypharmacies.com for more information about program benefits that are available to you. Please visit http://montanafamilypharmacies.com/ for more information about Montana Family Pharmacies and to find a pharmacy near you. Montana Family Pharmacies is a
group of independent pharmacies across the state of Montana that have been serving their communities for years. Their pharmacists are trusted resources in their communities and look forward to offering these new services as a part of the State Plan.

Hometown MTm Brochure

The State of Montana Benefit Plan complies with applicable Federal civil rights laws, state and local laws, rules, policies and executive orders and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex, pregnancy, childbirth or medical conditions related to pregnancy or childbirth, political or religious affiliation or ideas, culture, creed, social origin or condition, genetic information, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, national origin, ancestry, age, disability, military service or veteran status or marital status. 45 C.F.R. § 92.8(b)(1) and (d)(1)
